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Monster Maze explores the Spooky Basement of Historic Downtown Hampton Post Office This October

Hampton, Virginia- This October, the Downtown Hampton Exchange Club and m2 Pictures present the first annual Monster Maze, a terrifying new exploration of the historic Downtown Hampton post office, offered during the final weekends leading up to Halloween.

This exciting new haunted maze invites guests, ages 11 and older, to enter the basement of the historic downtown Hampton icon and venture through haunting scenes--from an alien autopsy gone wrong to a plane crash on Zombie Island. Chilly appearances from Sheepsquatch and Pig Man will surely make guests question if they will make it through intact!

Tickets for the Monster Maze are $10.00 cash only and can be purchased at the door or ahead of time at the downtown branch of Old Point National Bank (101 East Queen Street, Hampton, VA 23669) and Stillwater Tavern (555 Settlers Landing Rd Suite O, More-
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Hampton, VA 23669). Look for special discounts at downtown Hampton merchants by bringing your ticket stub from this event.

Downtown Hampton Monster Maze
132 E Queen Street
Hampton, VA 23669

October 22-24  7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
October 29-31  7:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

The Downtown Hampton Exchange Club (DHXC) was formed based on the desire of like-minded individuals to give back to their community and to focus on the Downtown Hampton area. Membership includes business owners, private sector employees, nonprofit representatives, municipal employees, and others interested in service opportunities. Monster Maze is this year’s “Signature Fundraiser” and proceeds will directly benefit a number of local organizations, such as Jane Bryan Elementary School and Hampton Healthy Families Partnership Inc., among others.

Partially bordered by the Hampton Roads harbor and Chesapeake Bay, Hampton, with the 344,000 sq. ft. Hampton Roads Convention Center, is located in the center of the Hampton Roads metropolitan area. Hampton is the site of America's first continuous English-speaking settlement and is home to such visitor attractions as the Virginia Air & Space Center and Riverside IMAX ® Theater, Hampton History Museum, harbor tours and cruises, Hampton University Museum, Fort Monroe, award-winning Hampton Coliseum, The American Theatre, among others.
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